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The Right to education proclaimed that each and every one of us has the right to have our
own education. This Human right is everyone’s foundation. As stated, education promotes
respect, understanding, tolerance, friendship among all races, religion and all nations and the key
to full development of human personality. This article or law does not only entail for wealthy
people but also for low class or unfortunate ones. Government of every country has set aside
large budget that would help the poor have their free education. Example here in our country our
government has built public schools in every Barangay of every City of our country to promote
Philippine education. These public schools had even provided “scholarship programs and supply
of books” for low-income families who cannot afford to send their siblings in elementary. The
right to education imposed free primary and secondary education, while college depends on the
capacity and perseverance of the student.
This program provided means for children who wanted to pursue and impart hope to their
lives. Education cultivates human being. Physical, mental, emotional and spiritual ethics are
brought together as one. In rural areas, youth are less likely contented with secondary education.
High school graduates earn higher salaries rather than elementary graduates. For province people,
higher level of education (post-secondary) serves to identify higher salary.
College is more important, additional growth and development of our values are provided
here and our opportunity comes along. Education helps us speak our minds, speak in front of
many people, speak the confidence within us and speak who we really are as a person.
Nowadays, different countries are experiencing obstacles that is limiting our youth access
to education. Teenage pregnancies, government’s shortage of financial budget, children engaged
in war and trained in armed conflicts, affected with viral syndrome and captivated children are
one of these obstacles. But still, nothing is impossible for a person who pursues education.
“Education is vital to the healthy growth and development of one’s personality”.

